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I. Now	is	the	Son	of	Man	Glorified	–	That	God	Might	Be	Glorified	
31 So, when he had gone out, Jesus said, “Now the Son of Man is glorified, and God is glorified 
in Him. 32 If God is glorified in Him, God will also glorify Him in Himself, and glorify Him 
immediately. 33 Little children, I shall be with you a little while longer. You will seek Me; and 
as I said to the Jews, ‘Where I am going, you cannot come,’ so now I say to you.  (John 13) 

A. When	God	is	Happy,	Everybody	is	Happy!	
Verse 32 is a bit of a mind bender. In fact, this part is missing from some of the 
important Greek manuscripts, which implies Jesus did not actually speak these words, 
John did not actually record this part, and some scribe added them at a later date. Now 
the concern is this: Is the added part inconsistent? No. It is very consistent and offers 
some illumination on the glorification of Jesus.  
First, let’s untangle what is written here. Simply put, it suggests Jesus brings glory to the 
Father by his obedience. Then, when the Father is glorified, He will in turn glorify His 
son, and do this quickly and certainly.  
If we have any personal application of this, we might conclude that the best way to find 
the blessings of God is to first bless God. If you bless God, God will bless you. If you 
honor God, God will honor you.  
When you are sitting around wondering where the blessings of God are in your life, did 
you stop to consider when was the last time you blessed God? Have you ever 
considered that one of the biggest impediments of God’s blessings in your life might be 
you?  

B. Glorifying	God	is	not	a	one-time	act	
It is ongoing, as long as we live the kind of life and make the kinds of decisions that 
indeed glorify God.  
Jesus was basically giving an update on his status and relationship with the Father. So 
far, so good. God is still pleased with Him. Jesus is doing all the right things, making all 
the right decisions. He is going in the right direction.  
We glorify God, not by the things we accomplish, but by daily obedience. 
Jesus was facing a more difficult trial than any human being would ever face. He was 
about to endure the agonies of his trial, the mocking, the beating, the scourging. Then 
he would carry his cross to the execution site and there be fastened to the heavy 
timbers and suspended on three nails by his hands and feet. But He was willing. He 
was prepared. He was going through – all the way through. His heart was fixed, his 
attitude was right, and he knew His father had His back. He sensed His Father was 
pleased, and He said, “Now, the Son of Man is glorified.” It was self-reassurance. I am 
not sure it was as important for the disciples to know this bit of information as it was for 
Jesus to have the assurance.  
It doesn’t matter if others know whether you are pleasing the Father or not. We are not 
obliged to convince anyone else. But it is vitally important for you to know you are 
glorifying the Father and He is, in turn, pleased with you. Having the Father’s pleasure 
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is all the matters. If nobody else approves of you, it only matters that God approves. I 
can do without the applause of man. I cannot do without God’s approval.  

C. Glorifying	strengthens	me	
When I glorify God, He gives me His approval. The pleasure of God strengthens and 
emboldens me. If Christ can face the Cross because it pleased the Father, I can also 
face my trials of life because it pleases the Father. When pleasing the Father is our 
highest ideal, it strips away our temptations to simply give up because we are 
personally inconvenienced.  

II. A	New	Commandment	–	That	God	Might	Be	Glorified	
34 A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; as I have loved you, that you 
also love one another. 35 By this all will know that you are My disciples, if you have love for 
one another.” 
Jesus is intensely concerned for the state of His disciples after He leaves them. As you 
will see in the upcoming chapters, Jesus goes to great length to prepare them for 
carrying on the ministry after his departure. Here, Jesus reiterates His instructions to 
love one another. Up to this point, they have camped and travelled together for three 
years and often times barely endured one another. They quibbled and bickered and 
jockeyed for positions of importance. But knowing they would soon be on their own (at 
least without Jesus physically there to act like the referee), Jesus reiterates his 
message of love to them. This summarizes the object lesson of the foot washing. Now 
he calls it a commandment – a new commandment.  

A. What	does	it	mean	to	love	the	world?	
We are living in a time when we are becoming deeply divided in our nation. Social 
issues are tearing us apart. The growing presence of radical Islamics in our nation, bent 
on changing our constitution to accommodate their anti-American, anti-Christian 
practices has caused a great deal of friction. The two religions are incompatible 
because of the intolerance of Islamic teaching toward Christianity.  
And in the midst of all this turmoil and strife, some people are pleading for everyone to 
quit fighting and just love and respect each other. But simply being nice to people 
doesn’t resolve the conflict. We are never going to get the world to participate in a group 
hug and everything is going to suddenly be ok. We won’t have peace until the Prince of 
Peace rules.  
The heartbreaking truth is that the division and strife we face here in America today has 
brought out some ugly attitudes from people who call themselves Christians. There are 
people groups and movements in our nation today who are taunting us with their violent, 
hateful attitudes. Some are very militant and abrasive. Some hate others because of 
their race. Some hate all Christians. Some hate people because of the particular kind of 
sin they are involved in. There are people who hate all black people. There are people 
who hate all white people. There are people who hate all law enforcement officers. 
There are people who hate all Muslims. There are people who hate all Christians. There 
are people who hate all gay people. There are people who hate all who don’t belong to 
their political party. There are people who hate all Jews. The hatred and anger is 
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reaching a boiling point in our nation. That is not what puzzles me. What puzzles me is 
those people who call themselves Christians who talk hate talk right back at these 
people. It doesn’t matter if we are talking about radical Muslims who are slaughtering 
Christians around the world. There is no justification for hating the enemy. On the cross, 
Jesus prayed for God to forgive his enemies because they simply did not know what 
they were doing. Every human being that hates you and persecutes you is a soul that 
needs Jesus. And if they turned to Christ, they would suddenly be your brother or sister 
in Christ. You can’t hate them into the kingdom. It doesn’t work.  
Now the world’s silly philosophy is just to have everybody get together and have a 
group hug and everything will be fine. No it won’t. There are issues that will make it 
impossible to simply lay the differences aside and play nice. However, what we can do 
is continue to reach out in love and forgiveness to our worst enemies. We can and must 
continue to pray for their salvation. God did not send us on a mission to purge the world 
of wicked people. He sent us on a mission to take them the good news, to proclaim the 
Kingdom of God to the world.  

B. First,	learn	to	love	the	family	of	God	
But the most important thing to understand is this: We cannot even come close to 
knowing how to love difficult people in the world until we first learn how to love one 
another as fellow believers and disciples of Christ. What Jesus did in preparing his 
disciples to go “take the world” was emphatically instructed them they had to get their 
own house in order before they could do anything else. They HAD to learn to love one 
another. They can’t love the people of the world if they don’t first love each other. They 
HAD to learn to humbly serve one another. They could not serve the lost people of the 
world if they could not humble themselves and serve each other. The bickering had to 
stop. The jealousy had to stop. The competitiveness had to stop. The division had to 
stop.  
On a personal, individual level, you cannot impact this world for Christ if you in constant 
conflict with fellow Christians. There simply is no effective ministry you can have if your 
own house is not in order.  
On a higher level, the church that squabbles and bickers will have zero impact on this 
world for the Kingdom of God. They will expend all their energy and resources fighting 
each other and nothing will be left for genuine ministry. 

III. Don’t	Think	Too	Much	of	Yourself	–	That	God	Might	Be	Glorified	
36 Simon Peter said to Him, “Lord, where are You going?” 

Jesus answered him, “Where I am going you cannot follow Me now, but you shall follow Me 
afterward.” 
37 Peter said to Him, “Lord, why can I not follow You now? I will lay down my life for Your 
sake.” 
38 Jesus answered him, “Will you lay down your life for My sake? Most assuredly, I say to you, 
the rooster shall not crow till you have denied Me three times. 

A. You	don’t	know	what	God	knows	
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This truth has been pounded by John. Time and again, as John relates the story of 
Jesus, we see the disciples groping blindly along without a clue where they were going 
other than following Jesus. We see repeated incidents of how they failed to understand 
the clues Jesus was dropping in front of them.  
Here, Jesus was alluding to His crucifixion and resurrection. The disciples would not be 
able to follow Him either to the cross or as He ascended into Heaven. Where He was 
going, they could not go. Peter plainly asked Jesus, “Where are you going?” but Jesus 
gave one of those cryptic answers He was famous for. The truth was too heavy for them 
to comprehend. They could not be trusted with the weight of the complete answer.  

B. God	knows	you	better	than	you	know	you	
Then, Peter makes this grandiose claim. “Lord, why can’t I follow you now? I will lay 
down my life for your sake!”  
There was nothing wrong with Peter’s intentions. That is the kind of sacrificial devotion 
Jesus taught his disciples. In theory, this was great, but Peter wasn’t really there yet. It 
was still all talk and no walk and Jesus knew it. Peter didn’t. He sincerely believed he 
would lay down his life for Christ. Peter didn’t realize how hard that would be to actually 
put into practice.  
Peter overestimated his devotion to Christ. That is something fairly common among 
Christians. Sometimes we believe ourselves to be more than we really are. Sometimes 
believe ourselves to be more godly than we really are. Sometimes we believe ourselves 
to be God’s favorite compared to others. Sometimes we believe ourselves to be 
stronger than we are. Peter, with the best of intentions said, “Lord, I am willing to lay 
down my life for you”. And the shocking reply of Jesus was, “No you’re not! In fact, you 
will deny me three times before sunrise!”  
We already talked about our capacity to fail in the worst ways when we talked about 
Judas. And even though we have another example of this in Peter, there is slightly 
different lesson to be learned here, and that is of thinking too much of ourselves. 
Overestimating our virtues. Boasting on ourselves. Jesus found such a group in the 
Pharisees and condemned them for being self-righteous.  
Most of us at one time or another have probably oversold ourselves to God. We may 
have been very sincere and we may have done it so innocently, but we have probably 
done it nonetheless.  
“Lord, I am going through. I am not turning back.” “Lord, I will give my entire life to you.” 
“Lord, I would never deny you before men.” “Lord, I will do anything you ask me to do.”  
All these are commendable, but a wiser approach would be to come to God in humility. 
“Lord, I know I am weak and unpredictable, but I will do my best to honor and serve you. 
Forgive me when I fail, help me when I falter. If you are willing, use me for your honor 
and glory!”  
 


